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PAINTCO IN U  9  A
MILLAND in the sparkling m usical romance
with
ROLAND YOUNG • ALAN MARSHAL 
MAY RO BSO N  • B IL L IE  BURKE 
Arthur Treacher • Marsha Hunt 
Isabel Jewell • Doris Nolan
RKO RAD IO  Picture
HERBERT  W IL C O X
Anna NEAGLE
Jars. Anna J. Cooper, Pres.
Frelinghuyser, University, April 26, 1940
201 T St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mrs. Cooper:
"IRENE" .vas previewed at the Pantages Theatre, Hollywood, the other night to one of the 
most enthusiastic audiences ever to attend an opening in the film capital. All the 
critics are in accord in acclaiming Anna Neagle as a new and sparkling personality and 
they shower Herbert Wilcox with praise for his great production and direction.
You no doubt have heard the song3 on the air: the unforgettable "Alice Blue Gown", 
"Castle of Dreams", "You’ve Got Me Out On A Limb", "Irene" and "There's Something In 
The Air". Each one is presented in most entertaining fashion, with a gorgeous Techni­
color sequence that makes the "Alice 31ue Gown" number particularly entrancing,
—  #
You have seen Anna Neagle as Queen Victoria and as Nurse Edith Cavell. You will be as­
tounded when you see her as the gay, bewitching Irene. As Louella Par3on3 of the Hearst 
papers wrote: "She emerges almost cocoon-Like into a radiant butterfly, proving not 
only that 3he has bean hiding her loveline33, but that she is easily one of the mo3t 
versatile actre33es on the 3craen."
The Cinderella-like story of a vivacious little Irish girl who, from a sales girl, be­
comes the talk of New York and the bride of a young millionaire, is the basis around 
which has been woven the tuneful and amusing plot. How a series of lucky accidents 
take her from obscurity to the heights of society, how her romantic troubles pile up, 
and how her "exposure" leads to the climax of her engagement to one man and her marri­
age to another, all make for the hilarity and the excitement in this fast-moving film,
3lea3e inquire at your local theatre showing RKO Radio Pictures regarding the play 
lates of "IRENS"• We hope you will be among the first in your community to enjoy it 
ind that you will feel like recommending it to others.
Ned E, Depinet 
Vice President
RKO RADIO PICTURES INC. • RKO Building • Radio City • New York
